
The question should be: “Is it standing the Eucharist. The Real ion, fewer men and women would stop me a box of Dr. V>. I ams* Pink Tills 
right for us to ask God to have mercy Presence Is not only the fountain of hall way on the road to the Church. and urged me to tn them did ,so 
on the souls of our departed friends ? distribution for the divine favors in And, finally, let us ask, What makes somewhat reluctantly »h I did not 
Christ Himself in the garden of the Incarnation, but it is the focus of a missionary ? What quality Is added think any medicine could help me. 
Gethseraaue asked the Father to per- its light. It is not only the memorial t0 the ordinary Christian character, However, I used the pills, then 1 got 
mit the chalice of sorrow to pars of divine love, but it is the influence of whether of priest or layman, that we .'mother box and before tli- v w 're gone 
bv Him though He was Buffering the divine wisdom. may have a missionary ? It is love nf I felt a trifling relief. It,-fore a third
for oursins The Eucharist is the sum of the eouls, zeal for souls. It is that love

(3) “Why did not the Church : Chrlstiau religion. As the unregener which utters the spontaneous cry, “7Xi 
abolish indulgences because of the j ate soul asks of the missionary, “What animat ! ' 0, what a pattern tor

have you to give me ?" the perfect ans- soul-lovers un i soul seekers in Jesus 
wer is, “I have Jesus Christ to give 
you, true God and true man, dwelling 
with your Catholic brethren under the 
appearance of bread and wine."

And since, thanks be to a patient 
Providence, the vast majority of our 
separated brethren still hold fast to the 
Divinity of Chris , the Eucharist i* a 
missionary coigne of vantage whose 
worth cannot bn overestimated.

happiness and gives him the means of
salvation, but freedom to accept or re 
ject it, can God be called unjust be-
cause that man, wilfully and with open 

The 11 Excommunicated Comet was eyefii prefers damnation? 
the subject ot Rev. Joseph V. OCon- warn a iri(-n(i 0f * danger, and hr per
nor's discourse at St. Teresa's on Sum iu taktDg the risk, are you to
day evening, when this stock story of ^aine because you foresaw the result 
anti Catholic lecturers and authors was of hiH a(,t ?
thoroughly exposed. Nos. 1 and 8 deal with the question

If the uumoer of patrons of the 0f *• callrt ” and political topics for ser- I abuses of selling thorn ?
“ question box " continues to increase, m0us among ministers, and are appar- Should the various office a in the gift 
the lectures wilt have to be abandoned e|it|y echnea ()f ail attempt by “ Amor 0f the people be abolished because they 
or a separate night given to answers. jcan Qatholic " to get back at his non- are sometimes bought and sold ?
If the questioners were continuous Catholic friends. Amelia N , after imagining an im-
readers of the Catholic Standard and ^ Are not holy water, blessed possible caen of a girl in disguise de- 
Times, the necessity of duplicating caudles, etc., side issues in the Catho celvitig a Bishop and being ordained, 
many answers would bo avoided. clic Church, and do Catholics have to asked whether she should not bo a
there is a respectable number eveu believe in them ? Where does the 
among the non Catholic seekers of in- 1 pr|cst obtain power to bless such 
formation who give evidence of hav- | artlcle8 ? 
ing watched these columns for the re
plies.

•• QUESTION BOX ’1

lather O'Connor^,- VtfjgWhia Catholic

If you

bax was finished there was no longer 
ment they 

were making in my condition, and by 
the time l had used three box 
1 began to feel, in view of my former 
condition, that 1 wan

any doubt ol the iir.n-ovf

more
Christ in the Eucharist ! He Is content 
to be the Guest of «ouïs, the Servant of 
souls, the food of souls !

Persuasion is the divine gift of the 
missionary ; but uo man van persuade 
who does not love. The Sac rameur of 
love and the school of love is the Eu 
chaiist The Beal Presence makes 
converts, not only because in it Christ 
works and llis Father works tor souls, 
hut also because it makes missionaries 
The sanctuary priest is the typical mis 
slonary priest, a» the frequent cotnmu 
nicant is the typical missionary lay 
man. Such a one knows what mission 
ary self denial is because he in emptit <i 
of self and filled with Jesus. He knots 
what missionary eloquence is, tor out 
of the fulness of his heart the mouth 
Hpeaketh—a heart tilled with Jesus. 
Toe Rev, Wsltei Elliot, In “Eu sharia 
tic Conferences."

rowing quite 
strung, aril the pain was lapidiy sub
siding. From that out, 
steady Improvement, and 1. 
time in long weary {years I was free 
from pain, and once move able intake 
ms pinte among the world 
I have not now the slightest pain, and 
I teel better than 1 felt for 
previous to taking the pills, I thank 
God that Dr. William»'Pink Till» 
in my way as 1 believ he, s*lv;- d my 
life, and there is no doubt what 
that they reset 
torture.

there was a
the first

priest.
The answer was “ no." The priest

hood requires that the recipient must 
be baptized and be a male. She would 
uo more be ordained than ova who 
makes a bad confession would he ab 
solved.

“ M.” asked if a widower could be
come a priest or a widow a Slater.

The answer was “ Yes. "
“ M. M. C ," Jersey City, read an 

answer in the Catholic Standard and 
Pimes regarding a dispensation being 
more readily obtainable for a mixed 
marriage where the lady was advanced 
in years and plain looking. “ M. M. 
C.” could not understand the reason for

seven years
Too personal love of Jesus is the 

substance of Justification : if is the 
guarantee of perseverance : and the 
promise of it is tie hope of heaven 
The love of Christ is the supreme vir
tue, and therefore the means of getting 
if the supreme missionary topic. The 
Real Presence is that divinely gener 
ous outpouring of divine love, the very 
identical Chrtst Himself given us for 
the participation in the divine life 
In the Eucharist the immediate union 
of the soul with God through Christ 
and in the Holy Ghost, is made as per 
feet as it can bo before the beatific 
vision.

The Church of Christ was, in a cer 
tain sense, founded to give men Christ 
in the Eucharist. Every doctrinal be 
li' f leads souls to the altar. All eccles 
iastical authority, whether to teach or 
to govern, is associated with the Eu 
charistic prlestnood as its essential 
guardianship.

If ynu call the Christian religion the 
Tree of Life, then the sap is the 
Eucharist, the hark is the society, the 
priesthood and laity are the fruits 

The, Real Presence makes the Church, 
and it also makes the priesthood and 
the laity, just as the sap of the tree

(6) If the Bible la divinely Inspired, I contrzctln'whteh'aprleiirr minister or I and said he knew things to happen m^.e® plïtlh ™ „!î! ...
now la it that one writer apparently ma„jgtrate ,g eqnaliv qualified to offiei- which were already dreamed about. Tbn Chiireh °tg*nlam guards the
contradicts another, eveu it the therefore the Protestant party to a Many dreams are merely the result l-dchadst as the bark gnards the sap :
writers were, as some claim, unedu ^ ’^j ^ . ^rHacviliceH ..(/principle of indigestion, and yet people are ‘he ( hrlstlan prleathood and people
cated men? Do the Hebrews believe by » prlest. With found who believe them supernatural. P™'’« b° ®ea 1 “ tb« frul‘
ail of the Old Testament as given in L.Htho|.S raatrimony la a sacrament, Of course visions have been granted to P™"3 demonstration of divinity in
the Catholic Bible ? . Catholic married otherwise the saints and sometimes to others the demonstration of divinity in

These questions are grouped to - e“d by ,,^‘1 commits sin. When which were supernatural and had a Church authority as well as in the holy 
gether, because they are more or less I c0remOny iB accompanied by an significance. The Church bothers lives of the Church s children is but to 
intimately connected and relate to the display, as in the case about it because many are led astray show the living force of Christ hrist
Bible, direct,y or indirectly. °mTnüo,tl, .he sL is public, therefore by dreams which can be accounted for £ ng ;n ns and in ,he Ch^^,rch as sap

(1). The c.tholic Bible contains the ,h„ act of ,h„ Church mUst be likewise, by past happenings or by thoughts re ” ” ' the 8U.
most bocks. Tobias, Judith, Wisdom, CoDBidering the enormous development gardlng the probability of future - missionary doa ma but being
Eccleslasticus, Baruch and I and II. L, dlvorce* among those outside the events. As to fortune telling the ^eToeTdiffi^It one t "accept i s be
Maccabees are not in the Protestant ohurch, the Church is compelled in the places where fortunes are told are ,.f ?Btha dZ~ vov ictor vof'alcon
Bible. (2) There is practically so iBterpst9 of 60ciety, if from no other frequently masks for eveu greater in 1,6,18 tbe aBClMva victor) oi ancon
difference in the commandments, but motive t0 put herself on record regard- iquities, and girls especially who fre- troversy.
merely in their division. All Proles- in„ thÿ 8anctity 0f marriage. quent them endanger their reputa- Persuade a Protestant that his'Calh-
tants do not agree in the division ,,'E‘ A Lasbed five questions, lions. The Church in forbidding such olie neighbors have Christ the Lord 
The Lutherans differ from Ihe other -pwo of them are embraced in the old things has the wisdom and experience personally present in their church
sects. The Catholics, in making the catt>ehi™ question, “ Is it ever lawful of nearly two thousand years to guide building, and what obstacle remains
worship of strange gods and images t0 y„ I her, and the experiences of tho confes for faith to overcome ? By such a soul

commandment, have the -weight of The' all8WOr, of courre, waa in tho I tioual alone supply her with an inti the Homan dogma of authority, every
rabbinical tradition on their side and cat,.cbi3m, “No.” She was told, how mate knowledge of the diseases of the way easier to believe than the U-al 
theirs is the only arrangement consist ever, that it was not necessary to tell soul and the best methods of dealing Presence, will soon be understood and
ent with the Hebrew text as found in I ad ’ vou know, particularly when I with them. accepted On the other hand, the
manuscripts. The Protestant scholar a8k questions they have no “ J. D. ” wanted to know “ What is claims ofChurch authority are too often
lvennlcott found the divisions to agree L ht t0 know and the answer to which the use of a Catholic attending Mass if rejected because they are not accom-
with the Catholic form in ltiO out of G94 ma result iu injury to others. begets drunk, steals and commits panied by a full and clear demonstra
ancient manuscripts which he collated The third ouerv told of a poor man | other sins ?” tion of the Eucharist. History, reason,
The ninth and tenth commandments . „ A har hnu,p beg-tne for This is not a result of his attending tradltios, Scripture are well used, in-
are, moreover, the sequence, as it were, ca refu9ed roup and Maas, but rather of resisting the graces deed, iu showing that Chrilt founded
of the sixth and seventh. The sixth h0“®tbl £ ’ - At the which flow from such attendance, a Church, and in pointing out Ihe
forbids adultery, the ninth forbids the meal 'rZ thought he had been However, our Lord, who camo to save Church's divine marks of genuineness; 
desire to commit this sin. The seventh “ . . thought it wodld be sinners and not tho just, may yet save but all evidences of religion should not
forbids the stealing of our neighbor’s rh„P.,h to forbid drink the sinner who still avoids another be monopolized in proving the author
goods, the tenth forbids our coveting betL5J° thau meat mortal sin, that is, failure to hear Mass, ity of the Church,
them. (3). The Lord’s Prayer in the on 1 1 ■ . p«n.nlle« re B,d as be may be’ be would ba even The really black ignoranco>f non-
King James (Protestant) Bible appears The answer was th vriri„„a h« worse did he not attend Mass. Catholics is ignorance about the Ileal
both ways. In Luke xi„ 2, 3, 4, you fr.in from flesh meat on Fridays. ta- -------------------------------- Presence. It Is indispensable that we
will lind the Catholic form. In the cause °ur Lord died in the yrcsn on Iqw THE REAL PRESENCE should proclaim to them There hath
revised Protestant version it appears that day, »ndlt is d ne MAKES CONVERTS stood Ooe in the midst of yon whom
only in the Catholic way. The Protest alien of Him. (V;berB dr‘"a 1a“ --------- you know not.’’ Have you not noticed
ant version is not found in the best occasion ot si .. , ’ u(. Oar Eucharistic Lord wins souls in that when any sect sets up an altar
manuscripts and is supposed to have bound to a beta • Hre all ways, and oftener than we may and claims a priesthood it straightway
arisen in a liturgy used 111 the Syrian he is commen 1 . T fancy He wins them miraculounly. 1 calls itself Catholic ? Any form of the
Church The Episcopal Book ol Com he does it to a = I remember the case of a young Protest- Christian religion which claims an
mon Prayer uses the Catholic version, ample to others. ant WOmau who was induced by a altar and a sacrifice ceases to be offens
(4> The writers of the Bible were utv Iu her fourth query E. A. L. t01“ Catholic friend to attend vespers and ively individual, ceases to live on
doubtcdly inspired. Some of the wiit- of a Catholic girl who once thought benediction one Suudav at St. Paul's opposition, and is ashamed of being
eis of the New Testament books were that the Church believes In ghosts ana Cburch| New york City. After the Protestant, and yearns for the Great
not with Christ, but were companions that people send sometimes tor the 80rv|c0 waa over the Protestant girl Brotherhood. The Eucharist is the 
and disciples of His Apostles. (5) I priest to lay a ghost that troubles a t0 the Catho’ic one : “ Bring me divinely given Pledge ot Brotherly
The contradictions of the Bible are only I house. Is not this superstitious I t„ the priest ; I want to speak to him. ’’ I/ive—itself one of the most attractive
apparent, as Father Lambert so ably asks “ E. A. L.” mil And sbc aa,d t0 bim : ‘Tknow nothing themes for missionary preaching,
showed In his “ Notes on Ingersoll.” If you will turn to your New testa- q( the Catholic xoligion, but while you 
You may look at true accounts of ihe ment, you will find that the Apostles, wgre ralglng np that bright object in 
same circumstance in different papers, who were pretty good Christians,
and while different phases may strike thought our Saviour a spirit when He
each writer, yet all agree in the main. I appeared among them after His resur- 

The Bible in itself wonld furnish reetion, and that He didl not.chide them
more than enough material for a lee for their belief, but deHcrlb^ Yu m
ture. The Jews who spoke Greek used aH ^n rlmamhal also nut M, I I met a woman in California whose
the word “ Bible " for saered writings. Thomas, i ^ you before he I husband had at one time a bitter law-
The Hebrews called the Scriptures hand in our Saviour, tie^before to wlth thfl Church about 8ome prn.
“ The Law and the Prophets.” The was ooevlnerd. OnUrt, perty belonging. t0 the old mi8eions.
Septuagint was the Bible of the Alex cast out evil p • Catholic Both were rank Proteetants, she the
andriau or Hellenic Jews and cone- =a'ledk ex^c‘.SiD£h‘“rin\he„a”tèr daughter of a Methodist bishop. She 
spends with that used by the Catholics. Church, wh h- exhausts every chanced to wander idly Into the Cath
The Church existed before the Bible, ot iniraclee or ghosts, exhausts every da and 8at down and
and It is on Its authority we accept the natural means regted, and enjoycvl the quiet, for she
Bible. There is uo evidence of the things before seeepttn* ‘lw «per, doep ^ she grew
Jewish Church ever having decided natural. His e«dd _ ,LahPv, Into the habit of dally spending some 
when the Bible closi-d, and even if it clergyman ( PP •' Catholic he- I quiet mluntes there,“just resting,” s!io 
had, would Protestants be consistent iu Iluntlngto i) ,,, ,n_ of a told me, “looking at the altar, wonder
accepting the Jewish Church as infall cause of wltneseing the laying at th„ „ttle ,anctuary laraPi and
Ible and denying that attribute to the ghost by »; Cathode pries _ at the peaceful devotion of the occa-
Church of Christ ? As late as the lirst (5) J , t t0 sav Mass for sional worshipers, but deeply enjoying
century of our Lord the Jews disputed testant tc ■ 'th 1 at g,v Mass for a the calm serenity. And after some
the cauoniclty of Canticles and Eccles him or cou P ^ time I was in that manner converted :
iastes. The Book of Wisdom, which is dc.ccaecd non Catholic / d wlthout readlng a word or h(,aring a
rejected by Protestants, shows the de- A Plll(st c .y tL.niir3 can nrav word of the Catholic doctrine, I became 
velopment of Israel’s religious life and non Catholic and Cathodes can pray graduilly il)fluenced ln it8 favor and
prepares the way for New Testament tor them, as they . believe then strongly certain of it. Of course,
doctrine. Out ol 350 quotations in the dying in , ; j afterwards wont through a regular
New Testament 300 are from the Sep-| in purgatory does not prevent b““ I, Qf lnstruction, and alnce then

“George' B.” quotes the decision of have thoroughly studied the faith, but 
a Judge, who said a legacy of money the Real Presence it was that actually
for souls ln nurgatory was void and I converted me. Her husband and
[°kc d“ (1) P“ Does not the'priest de children joined the Church some time 
fraud people when he lakes money to I afterwards.
get souls out of purgatory ?” I Who can tell how many converts are glneer.

The priest does not take money to thus made by the Eucharistic Teacher Among our separated brethren are
got souls out of purgatory. He does ol mankind ? conscious as they may be, many who are already half-converts,
not know whether the soul prayed for or unconscious, of His leading. and a large proportion of these hesitate
is there or not. When given an It has been said that every religious to enter tho Church because they do not
honorarium for that purpose or when error ot modern times can he traced to properly know the Eucharist ; they 
promising to say a Mass, he must say misconception of the Incarnation, have never been clearly told what it 
it for the soul ot the person named. And it may be added that the I near means. Did we but publish in burn 

“If God punishes us after death, nation, the synthesis of all religious ing words the joy which Is poured into 
is tt right for us to evade it?” truth, can best be known by under- our own souls at Mass and at Commun

These are sacramentels and are used 
to excite piety. Objectors to holy 
water might object to our Lord using 
clay on the eyes of the blind man to 
whom He restored sight.

“ Patrick ” could not see how the 
sacrament of baptism could enter any 
other Church thau the Catholic

— - - vu- , .n, -o „,h„ i Baptism is so essential that the
objections or that he is one ot those who £fcun.h a[|ow, any one to baptize when 
do not intend to allow arguments ! prieat cannot be had, eveu if the 
against his Church to Ko unheeded , bapüz„d were a pagau or au atheist, 
when he can get the (information. vidiDg hig intention is to do that
Condensed as much as possible the (h* Catholie Church does-that
queries and answers were . is, baptize with water in the name of

<1 ) What is the difference between [fae Sou auJ Unly Ghost. Thls
the Catholic and Protestant Bibles. J1 „aturallv includes baptism which 
the Protestant Bible has the greater d(me uh thla intention by a
uumber of books, where did it get

,-cime
Catholic ” who 
the lecturer's

“All American 
endorsed • verheartily

methods of removing prejudice and 
bigotry asked uo less than ten ques 
lions, which gave evidence ot hid hav 

Protestant friends, who wore

1 mu from

Dr. Williams Pink 1*1118 strike at the
rout of the disease, driving it Ironi tho 
system and restoring 
health and strength.

ing many
making him tho mouthpiece for their patient to 

In eases of par
ai t sis, s pi iml t rouble s h < i >nn it or at ax la, 
sciatica, rheumatism, 
tuions troubled, etc., these pills aro 
superior to all of her treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
which make tho lives ot

1-eias, K*ro-

Veneration of Images.

this. Cardinal Gibbons relates the follow 
ing anecdote, Mr. 
most bitter Protestant, but sincere. 
Later, by conviction, he was received 
into the church. One day an immense 
throng were gathered in Richmond to 
witness the unveiling of the statue of 
Henry Clay. At the moment of the 
unveiling the crowd took off their hats 
and then cheered lustily. Mr 
purpose kept on his hat. Being in a 
conspicuous place he was noticed. 
His neighbors told him to take off his 
hat.

The Church recognizes the fact that 
one who is youthful and good looking 
has more opportunities of marriage 

. , miuister, but to be secure it is usual thau others, and is therefore lose pxeua
them f (2) What difference ia there I fh COUVert8 to give conditional bap able in accepting a proposal from a 

the Catholic and Protestant uou Catholic. It is merely a question
commandments ? (3) T ho Protestant -• Xu Admirer of Lectures" objected of degree in tho circumstances which
“ Lord’s Prayer ” ends with the words, Bighop Uurko’a excommunication of regulate the grauting of a dispensa-
“ For thine is the kingdom and the tho(jH attH(l,|diug th(1 w(,ddiug of a Cavil ti'on. The Church would rather see no 
power and the glory for ever and ever, ^ a protestant minister. mixed marriages, yet there aro eases
Amen." Which is correct—the Lath I ,je wafl t(dd tbat tbB Church pre- where dispensations are necessary to 
olic or Protestant version ? “1) tb« I acribe8 excommunication for certain save to the faith the Catholie party
Bible inspired f Vi ere all the books ot of pubije 6candal or open defiance, and his or her offspring, 
the New Testament written by the fob Tho Cathl)li(. whn indulges in such ex “ J. J. K.” wished to know why the 
lowers of Christ — that is, were they , himaeif Aceordine- to Church bothers about Ci

80 many
burdeu, and spi-idlly restore 

th<« rich git xx of health to pale and flal- 
l(.xx vhffks.

had h< mi a women a

Men broken down by 
will findoverwmk. worry or exetih 

in Pink Pills a certain cui<-. Sold by 
all dealers or sent bv mail postpaid,
fiO.i

between

a box, or six boxes for &2 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Broekville, Out., or Schenec
tady, N V. 
substitutes alleged to be “ just as

on

Beware ot imitations and

“ What for," said ho.
“ For Henry Clay," was the answer.
“ I see the clay but 1 don’t see 

Henry.”
“ Man don't be foolish, take rdf your 

hat, it is the image of Henry Clay.’
“ Look here, my good sir, you take off 
your hat to this statue which you say 
is the Imago of Henry Clay, and yet 
you laugh at me when I take off my 
hat to the Cross; what is the Cross but 
the image of Christ crucified ?”

Sleeplf ssut s.x in due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately cniistituted, the financier, the 
business mail, and those whose occupation 
necessitates great mental strain or worry, all 
suffer le.-s or more from it. Sleep is the 
great restorer of a worried brain, and to get 
sleep cleanse the stomach from all impurities 
with;; tew doses nf Parmele<VsYegot;tble Pills, 
gelatine e lated, containing no mercury, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or tho 

oney will lux refunded.
There are caies of consumption so far ad

vanced that Bit kin’s Anti (’.msumptivo 
•Syrup xv il I not cure, hut none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, voids .and 
all affectrm* ot the throat, lungs and chest, 
it is a specific which lias imvnr been known 
to fail. It promotes a tree and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

communicates himself. According to Church bothers about Catholics believ 
always with Him, as were the Apostlesi' I Protestant theory, marriage is a lug in dreams or in fortunetellers, 
.............. L1 ’ '  ..................... ’ I contract in which a priest, minister or and said he knew things to happen

PAIN PAST ENDURANCE.

Cl. W. Coon Hopelessly Crippled with 
llliemnut 1mi«.

High-ClassCOULD NOT RAISE EITHER HAND OR 

FOOT AND HAD TO BE FED AND 
DRESSED —THE DOCTORS T#LD HIM 

A CURB XX'AS IMPOSSIBLE, YET HE 
ATTENDS TO HIS BUSINESS TO DAY.

YÇp?JSBCT PI I
-

V
From the Milbrook Reporter. 

Rheumatism has claimed many vic
tims and has probably caused more 
pain than any other ill affecting man 
kind. Among those who have been 
its victims ft-vx have suffered more than 
Mr. G. vV. Coon, now proprietor of a 
flourishing bakery iu Hampton, but 
for a number o! years a resident of 
Pontypool, when his severe illness oc 
curred. To a reporter who inter 
viewed him Mr. Coon gave the follow 
ing particulars of his great suffering 
and ultimate cure : “Some seven or 
eight years ago," said Mr. Coon, "1 
felt a touch of rheumatism. At first I 
did not pay much attention to it, but 
as it was steadily growing worse I 
began to doctor tor it, but to no effect.

Tne trouble went from bad to worse, 
until three years after the first symp 
toms had manifested themselves 1 be
came utterly helpless, and could do no 
more for myself than a young child.
I could not lift my hands from my 
side, and my wife was obliged to cut 
my food and feed mo when 1 felt like 
eating, which was not often consider 
ing the torture I was undergoing. 
My hands were swollen out of shape, 
and for weeks were tightly bandaged. 
My legs and feet wore also swollen, 
and 1 could not lift my foot two inches 
from the floor. I could not change 
my clothes and my wife had to dress 
and wash me. I grew so thin that I 
looked more like a ikeleton than any 
thing else. The pain I Buffered waa 
almost past endurance and I got no 
rest either day or night. I doctored 
with many doctors, but they did me no 
good, and some of them told me it 
was not possible for me to get better.
I believe I took besides almost every 
thing that was recommend for rheuea 
tlsm, but instead of getting better 
was constantly getting worse, and 
wished many a time that death would 
end iny sufferings. One day Mr. 
Perrin, storekeeper at Pontypool gave

one
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Vroe-Prealdei

Meanwhile, the Real Presence gives 
to true individualism all its wants, 

more than was ever dreamed tochurch it spoke to my soul and com
manded me, like God, to join the 
Catholic Church." And so she was 
instructed, received, and in course of 
time became a religious.

nay,
be possible by most radical separlsts. 
It reveals new spiritual appetites, and 

than satisfies them. How little

R. O’KaiFB,
Presides*

Tumors and nil Blood Dla- 
liinreit ; «cl- 
‘•mhlti treut- 

Full

rile
yron MttKon 
i»*M, Toronto,

CANCER!more
Is known outside the Church of our 
personal Eucharistic Union ef the soul 
with Its God ? Arc we not over anxious 
to emphasize the Intellectual peace of 
Christ secured by the teaching Church, 
forgetting the peace of heart which 
passeth understanding, and which Is 
given by the Eucharistic Church ?

The reason why there la faith in the 
world is because there ie divine love to 
keep faith alive. Remember the con 
eluding words of onr Saviour's promise 
of the Heal Presence. “The words that 
I have spoken to you are spirit and 
life.’’

As charity outranks faith and hope, 
so in the repertory of the wise mission 
ary does the Eucharistic dogma out
rank all other dogmas,

The presentation of Catholic truth 
without the Eucharistic dogma in su 

is like building a church

ol tip tn nom 
entitle veg<

ment at home. No kmle « r planter. 1 
partlculnrH by mall or at otllne ; much v 
able matter In IU(l p >ko honk,all free. XV 
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222 QUEEN ST. E.The germs of consump
tion arc everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you. j ip^g Celebrated Puricsma

At the very first sign of and Altar Brand . . . 
failing health take Scott s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
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It gives the body power to j 
resist the germs of consump- ! 
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without au altar, or like a church 
whose pulpit outshines the sanctuary.

The Eucharistic house, the Euchar
istic banquet, the Eucharistic man, the 
Eucharistic day—here aro missionary 
forces whose undeveloped power awaits 
the champions of truth as newly dis
covered mines the labor of the en

u JuU,
tuagint, which S'.. Augustine speaks of 
as approved by the Apostles. The 
Greek Church accepts the Catholic 
Books. Lutherans and Anglicans 
treat them with reverence. 
Protestants look upon them otherwise. 
All Protestants accept the New Testa 
ment on Catholic tradition, else they 
have nothing to prove that the Bible 
they possess is not spurious.

(6) This query is the old question 
of predestination, which does not dis
tinguish between God’s creating a soul 
to be damned and between His power 
of seeing into eternity.

If God creates a man for eternal
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Other
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ied liis defeated en- 
val—Lord Dulwich, 
lis Lordship. The 
liât protruded from 
Hashed with jewels, 
live luce was coldly

uung man who waa 
ist. liis dress was 
; liis lace handsome 
:k hair curled close 
row but smooth and 
s Hashed with 

1 mouth was the fea- 
it caught attention ; 
id blood red, am1, the
e, and the smi'e not

od their blood 
y the faith that was 
w oil the one hand, 
t other band, found 
V'ords were spoken 
u indictment, would 
t speaker to the gal-

rvst-

nieu

irlesy the disputants 
other and liis friends 
)d. Their politeness 
it. There was no 

y tone, no insulting 
of the duel presided 

1 word and pistol in 
knew that a rude 

death. They were 
ne braver, hut death 
irred without grave 
1 bravest. With the 
lad grown so much a 
not be rude if they

men it was different, 
less under command. 
Lord Dulwich especi- 
to hie. He flashed 
id him, and now and 
ost touched the limit 
, the only answer was 
nstol shot
:ue irom him. There 

air. All round the 
deling grew that it 
ithout a storm.

1 without seeming to 
led the talk into a

with you, Mark," he 
3, courteously, to the 
the excitement of dis- 
îe claret jug rest in 
than custom allowed. 
>g iu the manger with 
ind pass.”
iy lord?" said a pleas- 
ug man’s side.
Miles,'' cried Lord 

k, fill your fathers 
1 will season the wine 
"or both of you—May 
die good sense to he 
, and Sir Miles good 
of his son."
?d a little as the words 
e tone smacked some- 
le tossed off his bum- 
impatieutly, and was

it Maurice Blake’s at- 
klward’s at the same 
same thought was iu

was one of the strange 
lich life is full. Thu 
>lake, who all his life 
fore looked upon the 
, heat hard and fast 
motion, tiurely by uo 
are the ties of blood 

then by the Irish ? 
words “ friend " and 

y the same meaning.
1 given this feeling a 
Blake.

d him here were kins- 
Jy by a strong effort 
Inmself from claiming 
iship there and then, 
ongest towards him he 
,er's brother. That 
ms face was infinitely 
mng man, whose heart 
•ed for a father’s love, 
•lake, even while he 
nds and claim cousin- 
felt a touch of repug- 

ird is sleek and grace- 
uni sportive, but there 
h warns against caress-

CONTINUED.

lostles are Buried.
imains of the Apostles 
[he following places . 
ng the sleep of the 
., St. Peter, Ss Philip, 
idsaer, St. Jude, St. 

6. Matthias and St. 
nains of three lie in 
Naples : St. Matthew 
ndrew at Amalfi and 
oma. One, St. James 
s buried in Spain at 
lostella. Of the exact 
le remains of St. John 
lero is much dispute. 
5t. Luke are buried iu 
er at Venice and the 

St. Paul’s remains 
i to be iu Italy. St. 
a Rome in the church 
name ; so, too, are St. 
luie. St. James the 
ied in the church 
in the Tiber which 
Tae “ Legendsof the 
the remains of St. 

the altar of the re-

l Very Much, 
lieted with sciatic rheunia- 
rs. Seeing an advertise- 
saparilla we concluded to 

After she had taken a 
,ined very much and she 

until she xvas cured.” 
)tt, Coldwater, Michigan.

are the best family catli- 
c. Gentle, reliable, sure.

L—Mr. S. M. Boughner. 
‘‘For about two years I 
Inward Piles, but by using 
was completely cured, and 
s have elapsed since then 
uruod.” Par melee’s Pills
d a specific for the cure of 
7 Complaints, Dyspepsia, 
tche, Piles, etc., and will

and remove all bilious

Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug 
: “A customer of mine 
of deafness by the use ot 

æctric Oil, xvrote to Ire- 
lends there of the cure. In 
9ived an order to send halt 
1 to Wexford, Ireland, this
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